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ABSTRACT: A styrene–N,N-dimethyl(maleamidic acid)-
propyl ammonium propane sulfonate (SDMMAAPS) co-
polymer was synthesized through an amidoacidation reac-
tion of a styrene–maleic anhydride alternating copolymer
with N,N-dimethylaminopropylamine (ring-opening reac-
tion) and then reacted with propane sultone. The cloud
point and minimum salt concentration (msc) of this ampho-
lytic SDMMAAPS copolymer were determined in aqueous

salt solutions. The effects of counterions on the cloud point
and msc of SDMMAAPS were not entirely the same as those
of other zwitterionic poly(sulfobetaine)s. The greatest differ-
ence from other poly(sulfobetaine)s, such as styrene–N,N-
dimethyl(maleimido propyl)ammonium propane sulfonate
copolymers, was the carboxylic group on the polymer chain
unit of SDMMAAPS. © 2003 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym
Sci 89: 1884–1889, 2003

INTRODUCTION

Synthetic polyampholytes can be prepared from zwit-
terionic monomers, which exhibit the requisite net
charge of zero at the appropriate pH. A quaternary
ammonium group provides the positive charge, and
the negative charge is provided by a carboxylate or
sulfonate group (carboxybetaine or sulfobetaine). A
number of investigations have focused on the unusual
properties of zwitterionic polyampholytes.

Zwitterionic monomers of sulfobetaines or carboxy-
betaines derived from dimethylamino alkylacrylates
and dimethylamino acrylamides have widely been
used in industries manufacturing textiles, medical
products, charged dispersing agents, protective col-
loids, and related materials.1–9 The synthesis and
aqueous solution properties of these betaine mono-
mers have been reported by several researchers.10–25

During studies26–31of the binding interactions of salt
ions and polymers with respect to the Huggins con-
stant, k�, the counterion size was found to affect the
degree of binding for salt-ion-attracting polymers;12–

16,19,22–24,32 that is, soft salt anions and cations were
more effective solubilizers than hard anions and cat-
ions.33,34

A series of poly(sulfobetaine)s and corresponding
cationic polymers prepared from zwitterionic sulfobe-
taine and corresponding cationic monomers with dif-

ferent electron-withdrawing groups and with varia-
tions in the methylene units between the charge
groups were previously researched in our laboratory.
The solution properties of poly[N,N�-dimethyl(acryl-
amidopropyl)ammonium propane sulfonate] [poly(D-
MAAPS)] and poly[N,N�-dimethyl(methacryloyloxy-
ethyl)ammonium propane sulfonate] [poly(DMAPS)]
were reported in previous articles.22,25,34,35 In the pres-
ence of salts or electrolytes in aqueous solutions, be-
cause of the inter or intra dipolar ionic interaction, the
degree of polymeric chain extension or recoiling
changes the viscosity. The previous poly(DMAAPS)
article concluded that soft salt anions and cations
bound easily to the quaternary ammonium and sulfo-
nate groups of poly(DMAAPS).25 Recently, we have
concentrated on polyampholytes prepared from co-
polymers having high purities and similar structural
characteristics. For example, styrene–N,N-dimethyl-
(maleimido propyl)ammonium propane sulfonate
(SDMMAPS) and acrylamide–N,N-dimethyl male-
imido propyl ammonium propane sulfonate (ADM-
MAPS) copolymers were prepared from a styrene–
maleic anhydride (SMA) copolymer and an acrylam-
ide–maleic anhydride copolymer, respectively. The
properties of these ampholytic SDMMAPS and ADM-
MAPS copolymers in aqueous salt solutions were
studied by the measurement of the cloud point and
intrinsic viscosity.36,37 Even though the tendency of
the minimum salt concentration (msc) and intrinsic
viscosity for poly[styrene–N,N-dimethyl(maleimido
propyl)ammonium propane sulfonate] [poly(SDM-
MAPS)] in various aqueous salt solutions was similar
to that of other zwitterionic poly(sulfobetaine)s, the
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Huggins constant for poly(SDMMAPS) in aqueous
salt solutions showed an extreme distinction from that
of sulfobetaine homopolymers, such as [poly(D-
MAAPS], or copolymers, such as poly(acrylamide–
N,N-dimethyl maleimido propyl ammonium propane
sulfonate) [poly(ADMMAPS)].34,35,37 This phenome-
non can be attributed mainly to the presence of the
styrene (ST) segment, a hydrophobic group, pendent
to the SDMMAPS copolymer.

The synthesis and properties of poly[styrene–N,N-
dimethyl(maleamidic acid) propyl ammonium pro-
pane sulfonate] are not discussed in existing related
reports. They can be compared with other polyam-
pholytes with only betaine groups. The investigation
of the cloud-point determination or msc for the copol-
ymer in the presence of various salts is the main focus
of this article.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

ST, N,N-dimethylaminopropyl amine (DMAPA), di-
methyl sulfoxide (DMSO), methyl ethyl ketone (MEK),
and propane sultone (PS) were used as received. Ma-
leic anhydride (MA; mp � 56°C) and azobisisobuty-
ronitrile (AIBN) were purified by recrystallization in
methanol. Methanol and acetone were distilled twice.
Deionized water had a resistivity of 18 M�.

Preparation of the SMA copolymer

ST (18.237 g, 0.175 mol), MA (17.162 g, 0.175 mol), and
MEK (150 mL) were introduced into a 0.25-L flask
equipped with a stirrer, a cooler, and a thermometer.
The contents were stirred at 80°C for complete disso-
lution. To the solution, AIBN (0.45 wt % based on total
monomers) as an initiator was added, and the solution
was stirred at the same temperature for 5.5 h under a
nitrogen atmosphere. The solution was then precipi-
tated with diethyl ether. The product was repeatedly
dissolved and precipitated from acetone with diethyl
ether and was then dried at 80°C for 24 h under
vacuum, yielding the SMA copolymer. The yield was
98%. The polymer was analyzed by elemental analy-
sis.

Elem. Anal. Calcd. for C12H10O3 [weight-average
molecular weight (Mw) � 202]: C, 71.28%; H, 4.98%; O,
23.74%. Found: C, 70.22%; H, 5.61%; O, 24.12%.

Amidoacidation of the SMA copolymer for the
preparation of styrene–N,N-dimethylaminopropyl
maleamidic acid (SDMAPMA)

The SMA copolymer (10.6 g) was mixed with 200 mL
of acetone in a 500-mL, single-necked flask at 55°C and
was stirred until it was completely dissolved. When
the temperature cooled down to 40°C, 6.75 g of 3-di-

methylaminopropylamine, mixed with 20 mL of ace-
tone, was added dropwise to the flask for 1 h. After the
addition was completed, the solution continued to
react for 6 h, and then it was filtered foer the collection
of the precipitate. The precipitate was washed with
acetone twice and then dried under vacuum; a hygro-
scopic, yellow-white product was obtained. The yield
was 85%. The product SDMAPMA was analyzed by
elemental analysis.

Elem. Anal. Calcd. for (C17H24O3N2): C, 67.10%; H,
7.89%; N, 9.21%. Found: C, 65.92%; H, 8.75%; N,
8.18%. Amidoacidation degree: 88.8%.

Preparation of poly(SDMMAAPS)

The aforementioned polymeric amidic acid, SD-
MAPMA (4.5 g), was dissolved in 80 mL of DMSO at
80°C and stirred until it was completely dissolved.
When the temperature cooled down to 50°C, 2.3 g of
PS, mixed with 30 mL of DMSO, was added dropwise
for 1 h. After the addition was completed, the solution
continued to react for 8 h and then was allowed to
stand overnight. The precipitated viscous product was
collected by filtration, washed with methanol for the
removal of PS, and dried under reduced pressure for
24 h; the styrene–N,N-dimethyl(maleamidic acid)pro-
pyl ammonium propane sulfonate (SDMMAAPS) co-
polymer product in an 80% yield was obtained. Or-
ange-yellow, hygroscopic poly(SDMMAAPS) was ob-
tained and analyzed by elemental analysis.

Elem. Anal. Calcd. for C20H30O6SN2 (Mw � 426): C,
56.33%; H, 7.04%; N, 6.57%. Found: C, 57.64%; H,
7.42%; N, 5.78%. Degree of quaternization: 87.9%

Determination of the cloud point

Each SDMMAAPS copolymer (0.1 g) was dissolved in
an appropriate aqueous salt solution (10 mL). Cloud-
point titration was used to determine the point at
which the polymer became insoluble in an aqueous
salt solution (25 � 5 mL); it was performed by the
dissolution of the material in an aqueous salt solution
with sufficient salt content and by the titration of the
stirred solution with deionized water to the first indi-
cation of turbidity. The salt concentration approaching
the cloud point was the msc.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Characterization of the SMA, SDMAPMA, and
SDMMAAPS copolymers

The SMA copolymer was confirmed by elemental
analysis as an alternating copolymer.36 The SMA co-
polymer had an Mw value of 87,000, as determined
with the Mark–Houwink equation, [�] � KM� �, where
[�] is the intrinsic viscosity, M� is the average molecu-
lar weight, K is 3.98 � 10�4, and � is 0.596,38 at 25°C in
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a tetrahydrofuran solution. It was then converted into
SDMAPMA and SDMMAAPS (as described in
Scheme 1). The characteristic absorption peaks of the
IR spectra were 1856, 1779, 1224, and 800–600 for
SMA, 3600–2400, 1725, and 1640–1550 for SD-
MAPMA, and 1183 and 1042 cm�1 for SDMMAAPS.

Determination of the cloud point

The poly(SDMMAAPS) copolymers were insoluble in
water but formed transparent gels in aqueous solu-
tions. The positive charges on the poly(SDMMAAPS)
units were attracted to the negative charge sites, form-
ing an ionically crosslinked network. For this reason,
salts were added to the polymeric aqueous solutions
to disrupt the ionic interactions and dissolve the poly-
mers.

In the aqueous salt solutions of poly(SDMMAAPS)
copolymers, the cations (or anions) of the salts were
site-bound on the sulfonate group [SO3

�; or the qua-
ternary ammonium group (R4N�)] of poly(SDM-
MAAPS). By collapsing the ionically crosslinked net-
work and expanding the polymeric chain, poly(SDM-

MAAPS) dissolved in aqueous salt solutions.25,34–37 To
study the solution behavior of poly(SDMMAAPS), we
needed to measure the msc required for solubilization
of the polymer.

Effect of different cations with a common anion
(Cl�) on the msc of poly(SDMMAAPS)

Poly(SDMMAAPS) has aOCOOH group and a sulfo-
betaine group on the side chain. Because these two
groups cause a contrary effect on the cloud point of
poly(SDMMAAPS) in aqueous salt solutions, to deter-
mine the cloud point, which is the msc required for
poly(SDMMAAPS) to be soluble in an aqueous salt
solution, we must consider these two effects to draw a
balance. That is, salt ions attract poly(SDMMAAPS) to
open the inner salt ring of polyampholyte and, at the
same time, complex withOCOO� or abstract H� from
OCOOH side groups to reduce the degree of site
binding on sulfobetaine groups; therefore, the msc of
poly(SDMMAAPS) in aqueous salt solutions differs
from that of general poly(sulfobetaine)s containing
just a single sulfobetaine group,25,34–37 such as poly-

Scheme 1 Synthesis of (1) SMA, (2) SDMAPMA, and (3) SDMMAAPS copolymers.
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(DMAAPS), poly(SDMMAPS), and poly(ADMMAPS).
The data in Table I show that the msc of poly(SDM-
MAAPS) in aqueous salt solutions decreased in the
order Li� � Na� � K� and Ca2� � Sr2� � Ba2� for
LiCl, NaCl, KCl, and CaCl2, SrCl2, and BaCl2, respec-
tively. These results are contrary to conventional poly-
(sulfobetaine)s. The reason is that OCOO� from
OCOOH side groups of poly(SDMMAAPS) is a hard
base preferring to bind with a hard acid that has a
small radius, such as Li� or Ca2�. The smaller the
radius is of a cation, the stronger the binding ability is
on OCOOH to make the carboxylic (OCOOH) side
group easily transform into a carboxylate (OCOO�)
anionic polyelectrolyte. This effect is greater than that
when the ions dissociate from the salts to site-bind on
the sulfonate group [SO3

�; or the quaternary ammo-
nium group (R4N�)] of poly(SDMMAAPS); that is, the
polyelectrolyte effect for Li� or Ca2� is greater than
the polyampholyte effect [see Scheme 2(a)].

Effect of different halide anions with a common
cation (K�) on the msc of poly(SDMMAAPS)

The cloud points of the copolymer solutions containing
salts with a common cation (K�) but different halide
anions are shown in Table II. For these salts, the data
indicate the increased solubility of the copolymer in the
order Cl� � Br� � I� for KCl, KBr, and KI, respectively.
The reason is that the ability of the halide anion abstract-
ing H� from OCOOH side groups to make the
OCOOH side group transform into a OCOO� anionic
polyelectrolyte decreases in the order Cl� 	 Br� 	 I� for
KCl, KBr, and KI, respectively, and this effect is smaller
when the ability of halide anion site binding on the
quaternary ammonium group (R4N�) of sulfobetaine to
open the inner ring of poly(SDMMAAPS) is greater.
Therefore, after these two effects compete with each
other, the effect of the ability of the halide anion to open
the inner ring of sulfobetaine is predominant in deciding
the solubility trend of poly(SDMMAAPS) in aqueous
salt solutions; that is, the polyampholyte effect for Cl�,
Br�, and I� is greater than the polyelectrolyte effect
under this condition.

However, the cloud point of the fluoride anion (F�)
has not been found because the msc needed for the
solubilization of poly(SDMMAAPS) in KF(aq) is very

small and the F� ion belongs to a strong hard base.
This phenomenon is attributed to the very small ra-
dius of the F� anion resisting polarization; the F�

anion has no capability for site binding on the sulfo-
betaine group to open the inner salt ring of poly(SDM-
MAAPS) but strongly attracts H� from OCOOH side
groups to make theOCOOH side group totally trans-
form into a OCOO� anionic polyelectrolyte, which
produces an electrostatic repulsive force leading to the
full expansion of the polymer chain in aqueous salt
solutions. This polyelectrolyte effect is predominant in
making the F� anion become a much better solubilizer
than other halide anions for the solubilization of
poly(SDMMAAPS) in aqueous salt solutions [Scheme
2(b)].

Effect of different acid groups with a common
cation (Na�) on the msc of poly(SDMMAAPS)

The cloud points of the copolymer solutions contain-
ing salts with a common cation (Na�) but different
acid groups are shown in Table III. For the salts con-
taining various monovalent acid groups, from our
previous report for poly(methyl ioxide quarternized
styrene-N,N-dimethylaminopropyl maleamidic acid)
(poly(MIQSDMAPMA)),39 we know that the various
monovalent acid groups possess very small charge
densities and are easily polarized to site-bind on the
quaternary ammonium group (R4N�) on the side
chains of poly(SDMMAAPS) and, at the same time,
pull much closer to other side-chain groups of R4N�

and COOH between interpolymer and intrapolymer
chains of poly(SDMMAAPS). This action lets the co-
polymer behave like an amino acid structure, which
can bind together, producing a new ring of NR4

�–
COO�, which is a polyampholyte structure, and it
exhibits polycarboxybetaine behavior. At the same
time, the copolymer changes into another strong an-
ionic sulfonate (SO3H) polyelectrolyte [as shown in
Scheme 2(c)]. Therefore, the data in Table III indicate
that no cloud points were found for the copolymer in
various monovalent acid salts, except for sodium
chlorate and sodium nitrate.

The increased solubility of the copolymer was in the
order NO3

� 	 ClO3
� for NaNO3 and NaClO3, respec-

tively. This is the reason that no structure transformation
happens for the copolymer in NaNO3 and NaClO3 and
that the effect of attracting H�, making carboxylic side
groups dissociate into anionic carboxylate polyelectro-
lytes, is predominant in contrast to that of site binding on
sulfobetaine groups to open the inner salt ring of poly(S-
DMMAAPS). However, poly(SDMMAAPS) exhibited a
strong site-binding effect behavior, and no cloud point
was found in the perchlorate solution. Because of disso-
ciation into H� and CO3

�2, HCO3
� loses the effect of

making carboxylic acid side groups dissociate into an-
ionic carboxylate polyelectrolytes and keeps the effect of

TABLE I
MSC of the SDMMAAPS Copolymer in Salt Solutions

for Various Cations with a Common Anion at 30°C

Salt MSC (M) � 102

LiCl 8.5
NaCl 9.3
KCl 10.3
CaCl2 3.3
SrCl2 3.4
BaCl2 3.6
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site binding on sulfobetaine groups to open the inner salt
ring of poly(SDMMAAPS), which becomes predomi-
nant; therefore, HCO3� also has no cloud point.

Similarly, the data in Table III show that cloud points
were not observed in the salts containing various diva-
lent acid groups, except for sodium sulfate. This was due
to SO4

2� attracting sulfobetaine groups to open the inner
salt ring of poly(SDMMAAPS) and simultaneously ab-
stracting H� from OCOOH side groups to reduce the
degree of salt-attracted site binding on sulfobetaine
groups. Therefore, the msc of poly(SDMMAAPS) in
SO4(aq)

2� was smaller than that of NO3
� and ClO3

� in
aqueous salt solutions. The effect of salt abstracting H�

fromOCOOH side groups plays a more important role
in the cloud-point determination than the effect of site
binding to sulfobetaine groups to open the inner salt.

Scheme 2 Structural transformation of poly(SDMMAAPS) in various salt solutions: (a) the site-binding effect is greater than
the H� abstracting effect and a cloud point is shown, (b) the H� abstracting effect is much greater than the site-binding effect
and no cloud point is shown, and (c) the two effects are comparable and a cloud point is shown.

TABLE II
MSC of the SDMMAAPS Copolymer in Salt Solutions

for Various Halide Anions with
a Common Cation at 30°C

Salt MSC (M) � 102

KF � 0.1
KCl 10.3
KBr 9.6
KI 7.3
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The msc in various aqueous salt solutions for SDM-
MAAPS is the same as those of poly(DMAPS)25 and
poly(DMAAPS)34,35 but is lower than that of SDM-
MAPS38 by one order of magnitude. This is due to the
balance between the hydrophobic nature of the ST
unit and the hydrophilic carboxylic side group
(OCOOH) unit in the copolymer, which keeps the
solubility of poly(SDMMAAPS) the same as that of
normal poly(sulfobetaine)s in salt solutions.

CONCLUSIONS

The behavior of poly(SDMMAAPS) in aqueous salt
solutions is different from that of other poly(sulfobe-
taine)s in some respects. Poly(SDMMAAPS) possesses
aOCOOH group and a sulfobetaine group on the side
chain. These two groups cause a contrary effect on the
determination of the cloud point and msc of poly(S-
DMMAAPS) in aqueous salt solutions. The experi-
ments have shown that if the effect of abstracting H�

from OCOOH side groups for a salt anion is greater
than that of site binding on sulfobetaine groups to
open the inner salt ring of poly(SDMMAAPS), the
cloud point is not observed. That is, the polymer
readily dissolves in the salt solution. However, if the
effect of site binding on the sulfobetaine group for a
salt ion is predominant, in contrast to that of abstract-
ing H� fromOCOOH side groups, the polymer aque-
ous salt solution shows a cloud point. The msc in
various aqueous salt solutions for poly(SDMMAAPS)
is the same as those of poly(DMAPS) and poly(D-
MAAPS) but is lower than that of SDMMAPS by one
order of magnitude.
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